Weekender
MAKING THE MOST OF YOUR WEEKEND

Crab, craps
and crashing waves
BY ADAM SAWYER
PHOTOGRAPHY BY ADAM SAWYER

A crabber throws a ring into the harbor.

EAT
Tokyo Bistro
tokyocoosbay.com
Hilltop House
Restaurant and Lounge
hilltophouserestaurant.com
7 Devils Brewing Company
7devilsbrewery.com

STAY
Mill Casino
themillcasino.com
Itty Bitty Inn
ittybittyinn.com

PLAY
Cape Arago and Shore Acres
State Parks
oregonstateparks.org
Egyptian Theater
egyptiantheatreoregon.com

I booked a getaway to Coos Bay semi-last minute with one
goal in mind—storm-watching. When conditions are right, 15to 20-foot swells can create crashing walls of water more than
100 feet high, but there’s not always a lot of lead time. I caught an
Amtrak train in Portland that eased across the farmlands of the
Willamette Valley to the end of the line in Eugene. From there,
a bus snaked through the Coast Range along a scenic corridor
before arriving at the coast and paralleling the Pacific Ocean
down to Coos Bay. Finally, a rental car would deliver me to Cape
Arago, on the Oregon Coast.
If you’ve ever seen photos of water exploding skyward at
the coast, odds are they were taken in Coos Bay. The jutting
sandstone rocks along Cape Arago and neighboring Shore
Acres State Park spawn perhaps the largest, most intimidating
wave breaks in the Northwest. If you’re there at the right time,
you’ll be forced to recalibrate your “Power of Mother Nature”
scale and your sense of awe.
Should you find yourself at Shore Acres between Thanksgiving
and New Year’s Eve, the garden there morphs into one of the
best displays of holiday lights on the coast. A huge source of
community pride, the event has grown to feature some 325,000
lights placed with care by more than 1,500 volunteers.

Mill Casino
themillcasino.com
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MAKING THE MOST OF YOUR WEEKEND

Fun
s
Fact
After Muppets creator Jim
Henson’s car broke down in
Coos Bay, he named the planet
Koozebane from the “Pigs in
Space” sketches after the city.
Shore Acres State Park is home
to the largest Monterey pine in
Oregon.
Olympic runner and Oregon
legend Steve Prefontaine was
born and buried in Coos Bay. A
memorial sits outside the visitor
center and commemorative
plaques hang throughout the
downtown area and along his
former running trails.

Cape Arago and Shore Acres State Park have some of the biggest
wave breaks in the Northwest.

After taking an irrational number
of wave photos, I drove back into
town for dinner at the Tokyo Bistro,
home to some of the best sushi I’ve
encountered in the Northwest. It’s
hard to go wrong at a place that makes
its own wasabi, but if you like culinary
artistry and single-tear-inducing
flavor profiles to intersect at your
table, order a platter. Better yet, ask
for the chef ’s special.
I then headed to the Mill Casino
Hotel. After riding an exciting, albeit
brief winning streak at the blackjack
table, I retired to my room for a bath
with a bay view and a restful slumber.
The next morning, I waited for the
tide to position itself properly, then
drove down to Charleston Harbor,
geared up at Basin Tackle and headed
for the dock. The crabbing is legendary
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in Coos Bay and having never thrown a
crab ring before, I figured now was as
good a time as any. In need of a tutorial,
I made a new friend at the dock who
happened to be rather proficient at the
process. In no time, I was hauling in
my own Dungeness crab, satiating my
hunter-gatherer instincts.
That evening’s meal was earmarked for
the Hilltop House. Chef Joseph Zamora
can do things with steak and seafood
that will make you blush, and I’d had
that dinner planned before purchasing
the train tickets. If old-school ambience
and dishes like Tornedos Oscar don’t do
it for you, I just can’t help you. After a
nightcap at the Mill, I all but collapsed
into bed, muscles tired and belly full—
direct results of my day of collecting and
consuming crab.

You
Did
w?
Kno
Prior to 1915, Coos Bay was largely
isolated from the rest of Oregon
due to difficulties in crossing the
Coast Range and fording rivers.
In 1916, a rail line was completed
that linked the region to other
interior settlements and towns,
which increased commercial trade
and tourism.
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